Using the ClickView App on your iPad/iPhone to record

Disclaimer: I’m using an iPad to demo this. I don’t have an iPhone so I have to assume it’s going to be fairly similar. Sorry if it isn’t!

1) Find the Clickview App in the App store or wherever you usually download your apps
2) Install Clickview app.
3) You’ll need to sign in using your Assumption email address. You’ll then have to do your log in credentials in the screen that looks like this...

4) The first screen you see will look like this
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Choose “My Videos”
5) Your new screen should look something like this. The recording icon should be visible. Select this.

6) Once you have pressed on the video icon, you get another choice. Choose camera.
7) You should now have your camera open on your screen. As you can see, I’m about to take a video of my computer. (Believe me, it’s better that way) Choose video – and if you want to be in your own video, choose the icon that swaps the camera to selfie mode. When you are ready to record, press the big red button.

8) Stop recording. A new message will appear at the bottom of the screen. If you are happy with your recording, choose “Use Video”
9) You will then need to fill in information AND CHOOSE THE RATING. This is important as it influences who can watch your video. The default will be “Exempt”. Don’t use this! Choose what is appropriate – in most cases it will be “General”.

This is how the screen looks before you fill anything in… (you won’t see the very shaky red arrows on yours though!)

Note: The rating is a dropdown menu and it was a bit tricksy on the iPad. You needed to scroll among the options. Hence you get another screenshot with things filled in! Scroll to the rating and press done.
10) You can now upload your video. This may take a few minutes depending on length.

While it is uploading, you can open your Laptop because it is going to appear in your Workspace in Clickview – and you can make it interactive if you want to. (See previous instructions)

This is the last screenshot from my iPad. HUGE sigh of relief – there is the video in my Workspace – and it will be in my Workspace on the Laptop too.
I hope this has been helpful.
If you need to edit a video to delete bits (and I haven’t written instructions for that yet), you might find this Video helpful.


And there are others like it- this is the general link to help videos


Thanks for staying with me through these Guides.